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37%

42 community organisations
spoke to  1,765  local people
about Middlesbrough.

What is life like here, what could be improved, what’s your role, 
what’s our role?... How would we know things were improving?

This is what they said...

72%
of the 
1,189 general
(not topic specific) 
comments were 

  positive



...is tough for 
young people

... is unwelcoming, 
racist
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4,824 comments

1,120 
comments

992 comments

Children and young people were referenced 
877 times (18% of comments).

95 people thought there was unequal 
access to opportunity in Middlesbrough.

90 people commented that 
local healthcare was good.

“Racism and discrimination are an issue though 
improving. Middlesbrough is increasingly 
becoming more multi-cultural and facilities for 
newcomers is better than it used to be.”
Community member

“Many young asylum seekers (with resident 
permits) believe they couldn’t get the 
opportunities to work in local supermarkets, 
clothes stores, public offices... forcing them into 
zero-hour contract factory work.”
Community member

“A lot of people caught in poverty traps are 
faced with very little help to improve their 
wellbeing. With the exception of a few voluntary 
sector services, which unfortunately have very 
streched funding...”
Community member

We’d know things were improving if there was...
Better community integration
More cultural awareness and 
cross-cultural events

We’d know things were improving if there were...
More jobs available
Reduced no. of people claiming benefits

We’d know things were improving if there was...
Reduced poverty/ deprivation statistics
Improved mental health

Better community integration programmes, 
language classes and help to understand systems.
Not much for children or young people to do (at little 
or no cost). People want to see buildings for 
community use, play areas (or creative alternatives), 
better support for detached youth work and positive 
role models.
More support for charities that are innovative.
More community spaces and projects for people 
with disibilities.

Key themes

More jobs.
Better job prospects: people want to see 
a reduction in zero-hour contracts and 
low wages, challenging those employers 
who do not seem to value the needs of 
their employees.
Joined up thinking between agencies 
and services to support those in work.

Key themes

Better support for mental health. 
114 people called for a reduced number 
of takeaways.
More outdoor activities and free places 
to exercise/ play sports.
More sports facilities for women (only), 
including single-gender swimming.

Key themes



2,434 comments

759 comments 754 comments

2,149 comments

99 people used the term ‘comfortable’,
49 people referenced poverty and debt.

“We have slum landlords profiting off vulnerable 
families who have no other choice but to live in 
unsuitable or unsafe conditions due to public 
housing shortage. This only adds to anti-social 
behaviour.”
Community member

“I want to get qualifications and support 
people like me not to lose hope. Help 
people to be physically and mentally fit.”
Community member

“Development of local entrepreneurs with start 
up ideas helps residents invest in their town and 
other people see how success can be attainable 
to anyone willing to try and work hard.”
Community member

“With groups of young people, some residents 
(especially older) always think they’re 
dangerous or are being naughty... I think 
young people need to be aware of how they 
look to other members of the community.”
Community member

We’d know things were improving if there were...
Less businesses failing, shops empty
More sustainable social enterprises

We’d know things were improving if there were...
Reduced litter
Better roads and improved traffic flow

We’d know things were improving if there were...
More police on the streets
Reduced anti-social behaviour

We’d know things were improving if there was...
Increased aspiration and self-esteem
Better grades (educational achievement)

People want more police on the streets.
People feel crime is increasing and there 
is a climate of fear.
Anti-social behaviour and hate crime 
were the two most referenced crimes.
People want to see penalties for littering 
and dog-fouling.
Reduce drug-related crime / drug dealing.

Key themes
Litter accounted for 18% of comments.
People want to see the roads improved, 
traffic, potholes and parking referenced.
Limited, fit-for-purpose affordable 
housing. People frustrated at number of 
empty derelict houses.
Better and cheaper public transport.
Value green spaces

Key themes

People want to see more resources 
kept locally.
There should be more resources for 
Middlesbrough from Central 
Government.
More businesses opening here 
bringing new industries.
Encourage social entrepreneurship.
Invest in local tourism/ attractions.

Key themesRaise aspirations.
Adult education was most referenced 
with people wanting to see better 
support with life skills (housing, 
managing benefits, job clubs).
More opportunities to train in 
vocational skills.
69 comments referenced the need for 
schools to be more relevant too e.g. 
education around drug abuse, healthy 
eating etc.

Key themes

21% of comments referenced aspiration 
and the need to increase it.



Working in partnership with public services, MVDA facilitated the process of hosting Community Conversations. This is just a snapshot 
of what the community said, visit www.mvda.info/theresponse to read the full report and see our methodology for the analysis. 
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“It's not my reponsibility, you need to bring more to 
the area to help the young ones explore their talent, 
talk to them, don’t pass them over. Put money into 
their needs as most come from deprived 
backgrounds through no fault of their own. We need 
to get their potential out before it’s too late.”
Community member

“Great responses to the problems we face 
are going on across the town already - often 
hidden gems are being overlooked. We need 
better recognition of these by bigger 
charities and local government”
Community member

“Listen better : 
show you hear 
and care”

7%

80 responsibilities
& 85 requests

listed through
5,603 comments

Top ten requests from local 
people ...
#1  More community grants
#2  Listen better
#3  Support people seeking  
       asylum into volunteering,  
       social entreprenuership  
       or apprenticeships
#4  Resource community     
       activity
#5  Support community         
       networks / networking
#6  Make it clear how to get  
       help / who to contact
#7  Fund community cohesion  
       projects / help people      
       understand each other
#8  Resource safe space or  
       open youth / family centres
#9  Marketing (let people know  
       what they can engage with)
#10 Make it easier for those  
        with children or work   
        commitments to engage
        in community life

Each organisation that hosted a 
Community Conversation was 
awarded a small grant towards 
their charitable mission. Here’s just 
a few of the ways they made a 
difference for people living in 
Middlesbrough...

Both Marton Community Centre 
and Cleveland Wheelers invested 
in sports equipment for local 
young people.
Hart Gables supported people 
who are seeking asylum in 
Middlesbrough to attend their 
first Pride, something they’d 
never feel safe to do in their 
home countries. 
Investing in People and Culture 
used it to cover volunteers 
expenses to support projects 
across Middlesbrough (including 
health awareness, gardening, 
martial arts and ESOL classes.)
Teesside Ability Support Centre 
will use it to host a Christmas 
party for local adults with 
differing abilities.
Both The Other Perspective and 
Recovery Connections used it to 
support local people into 
education. Covering course 
costs, equipment and access to 
a computer loan.
FRADE is funding 10 free 
workshops at their ‘Men’s Shed’, 
tackling lonliness and isolation.
Wellness First funded free piano 
lessons for local children.

Top ten roles and 
responsibilities of local 
people...
#1  Volunteer

#2  Voice our opinions/  
       share ideas 
#3  Continue to attend  
       or support   
       community activity
#4  Litter pick / not           
       litter / clean alley
#5  Be supportive of  
       civic but challenge  
       when needed
#6  Raise awareness
       of my culture
#7  Be a good      
       neighbour
#8  Take responsibility  
       for self or children
#9   Signpost others,  
        speak well of town
#10 Report crime

17%


